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, . 
THE CONJUNCTION OF ALL THE AGES 

A STUDY OF THE BOOK OF HEBREWS Dr. W. O. Vaught 
NUMBER 71 Immanuel Baptist Church 
HEBREWS 9:25-26 Little Rock, Arkansas 

Always remember that in the worship at the Tabernacle the priest first 
went to the brazen altar for sacrifice, theti he proceeded to the brazen 
laver for rebound and cleansing . That is what we must do every time 
we worship. Having been to the cross for pardon and salvation, we can 
now approach God with confession and be assured that we are cleansed. 
Let us remember to do this every time we worship. 

The objective toward which we are moving in Hebrews 10:19. "Having 
therefore, brethren, boldness to enter into the holiest by the blood 
of Jesus." 
"Brethren" shows that this is addressed to born again members of the 
family of God. "Boldness" means confidence. This gave us the privi
lege to enter into the holiest place because of the blood of Christ. 
In Old Testament times they had to stay out and only the High Priest 
went in once a year with blood. But now the veil has been rent in two., 
and we have entered to live in the holiest place. We are in union with 
Christ and he lives there and because of him we share this home. 

HEBREWS 10:20 "By a new and living way, which he hath consecrated for 
us, through the veil, that is to say, his flesh;" Our new life is 
called "the new and living way." Jesus Christ consecrated this for us 
in his flesh when he was here on earth. 

In these next few verses we will see such terms as "draw near" and 
"holding fast" and "let us consider" and "not forsaking the assembling 
of oursleves together." This is the objective toward which we are 
moving. So don't lose sight of the goal we have before us. It is good 
for the believer to keep in mind the goal toward which the Christian 
life is moving. 

HEBREWS 9: 2 5 11 Nor yet that he should offer himself often, as ihe high 
priest entereth into the holy place every y ear with blood of others," 
"Not yet" is a negative conjunction from oude and should be translatecl 
"And not" then we have hina plus the subjunctive and this always in
troduces a purpose claus'e:- So we have "And not that." Next we have 
"he should offer" which is a present) active, subjunctive of prosphe ro. 
This is the word used for offering an animal sacrifice. This is a r e 
troactive progressive present, and takes in all the animal sacrifices 
that had been made in the past and would continue to be made in the 
future. The active voice means that with the negative 11 Christ did not 
enter heaven many times, but only once." The subjunctive mood is used 
for the purpose clause. He autou is the accusative singular of direct 
object of the reflexive pronoun. The word "often" is from pollakis . 
J e sus Christ entere d into the Holy of Holies (The third heave n) just 
once. So thus far, we have "And not that he should offer himself many 
times (like they did the animal sacrifices)." Now we have a comparison 
to the arch ierus, which means high priest. So we have "As the high 
priest did . " This is referring to the Day of Atonement. For seven 
days prior to the Day of Atonement, the High Priest began to cleanse 
himself for this important event. Dressed in spotless white, he would 
go to the brazen altar and offer the young bull, then he would carry 
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that blood in past the first curtain and then past the second curtain, 
then he would. sprinkle this blood on the mercy seat as a sacrifice for 
his own sins. He would then come out and take two goats, one he would 
rel~nse and the other he would sacrifice and take the blood into the 
Holy of Holies and offer it for the sins of the people. The blood of 
the young bull portrayed propitiation, which shows God is satisfied 
with the work of Christ on the cross for our' sins. It also represented 
reconciliation. The blood of the goat represented redemption. So, in 
this picture, we have the entire work of Christ, propitiation, recon
ciliation, redemption. 
Now this kind of activity went on for some 1,500 years on the Day of 
Atonement. So, since this happened once a year, it means this was re
peated 1,500 times. This is ~he present, active, indicative of the 
word eiserchomai which means nentered. 11 That present tense gathers all 
these 1,500 enterings and puts it into one act. Next we have eis plus 
the accusative of hagios which means "into the Holy of Holies.rr--Next 
we have kata eniautos and this means "year by year." Next we have 
en haima which means "by means of blood." "Of others 11 is from allotrios 
and this refers to alien blood which means animal blood (It means alie n 
to the blood of Christ). Therefore, a corrected translation of this 
verse goes like this--"And not that he should offer himself many times j 
just asthe Levitical High Priest enters (each year) (On the Day of 
Atonement) into the Holy of Holies year by year by me ans of alien an
imal blood." 

Summary 

1. Christ does not follow the pattern set by the Levitical priests 
who always functioned under shadows. Christ fulfilled the 
reality. He never once functioned under shadows. 

2. The Levitical High Priest on his annual treck into the Holy of 
Holies offered animal blood or alien blood, therefore, it had 
to be repeated every year . Without the shedding of alien blood 
there was no pardon, because it pointed to the real blood which 
could and did pardon sin. 

3. Christ made one entry (The Ascension) 
cious offering of himself for sin. 

after one perfect effica

4 . The blood of Christ is his 
tual death on the cross. 

saving work on the cross, his spiri

5 , The priestly function at the brass altar was 
precisely the same year after year. 

an annual event, 

6, At the brazen altar the High Priest offered many animal sacri
fices during his tenure of office. Once a year, on the Day of 
Atonement 1 he offered two specific animal sacrifices. He offer
ed the young bull which was a rebound offering for himself. 
Then the goat, which speaks of the redemptive work of Christ, 
was offered for the sins of the people. But they were both 
shadows pointing to the efficacious work of Christ on the cross. 
This proceeded his ascension and session. 
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7. After Christ offered himself, he died physically for his effi
cacious work had been completed. Then he ascended into the 
third heaven and this was the real Holy Of Holies. The High 
Priest walked into the Holy of Holies two times and came out 
two times. Christ walked into the real Holy of Holies and will 
come out two times. He will come out first to call the church 
unto himself, then at the end of the Tribulation, he will come 
out to return to Jerusalem and set up his Millennial reign in 
this earth. 

8. Under a shadow covenant the High Priest offered a shadow sacri
fice, the blood of an animal. Christ ascended into the real 
Holy of Holies with blood also, but the blood he took with him 
was his redemptive work, his perfect payment for sin, and when 
he got there, he sat down. He sat down because that blood of 
his said propitiation, redemption, reconciliation. 

HEBREWS 9:26 °For then must he often have suffered since the founda
tion of the world: but now once in the end of the world hath he appear
ed to put away sin by the sacrifice of himself. 11 

In the beginning this verse let me say this is as mixed up i'n the tran
slation a s almost any verse in the Bible. It begins with the conjunc
tion epei and should be translated "because." Next we have "then must 
he" and this is an imperfect, active, indicative of deo and should be 
translated "because he would have needed." This is an"°idomatic phrase 
that demands the protasis of a second class condition. It really 
means i:Because, if that were true, but it isn't, then he would have 
needed." But once was enough because it was efficacious. You only 
have to believe in Christ once and that's enough. Getting emotional 
and having a great Holy Spirit experience doesn't mean that you have 
to do your salvation experience over again. 

Next we have "To have suffered many times" and this is an aorist, ac
tive, infinitive of pascho, palla kis is added to mean "many times." 
The cursing, the beating with many stripes, the crown of thorns and 
all that is not included in this word pascho~ suffered. This word re
fers to the suffering of those last three hours on thG cross when he 
became sin for us, those three hours of atonement. This aorist tense 
of pascho is a dramatic aorist. The infinitive denotes the result of 
an erroneous conclusion. This brings out a true conclusion from an 
erroneous conclusion. This is the way the Greeks thought. So by stat 
ing an erroneous conclusion, we get to the correct conclusion. 
Next we have the statement "since the foundation of the world" and 
this is apo plus the ablative of kata bole and means "from the beginn
ing of the world. 11 

So thus far in this verse, we have this--"Because if that were true, 
but it isn't, he would.have needed to suffer many times from the begin
ning of the world, which he didn't." 
Next we have 11 But now" and they come from nunide hopox and it really 
means "Don't you ever catch on" or "Don't you e ver get the idea?" There 
were no shadows for the Royal family. Any time you pick up any legal
ismj you are back in the shadows. Live in the reality of doctrine, 
don't go back to the shadows. 11 Once for all" is followed by epi sun
telia and it should be translated 11 At the conjunction of the ages~nd 
not "in the end of the world." We have the word aion and not kosmos 
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and aion means dispensation. So this phrase actually says "at the con
junction of the dispensations." This is where one dispensation inter
rupts another. One .dispensation) which is not yet ended, is interrupt
ed by another dispe~sation. And that is exactly what happened. The 
Age of Israel was not ended, it was just interrupted by the Church Age. 
When the Church Age ends, then the Age of Israel will start up again 
and this is what we call the Tribulation. The conjunction is the place 
where all the roads of time meet 1 and t~~y all meet at the cross. 

1. The road of God's 
plan -- ___ 

Eternal 

2 . 

3 . 

Every act of Etern t tY--) 
past - - - - -

...--} 
God's original plan ----

4 . The Union Station 
The Eternal Life 
Conference _ 

So this scripture says that he did 

5. Every Dispensation was de
,.. --~ signed in this direction~--

6 . All 33 years of Christ's 
~ earthly ministry centered 

' here 

t-- - 7. This is the centerpiece of 
the human race 

· 8. The one hope of all mankind. 

this ONCE and this one act is the 
conjunction of all the dispensations. 

The next words in this verse are "hath he appeare d" and this is not 
quite correct. This is a perfect , passive, indicative of phoneroo 
and should be translat e d "he has been revealed." He was revealed at 
the conjunction of the dispensations. This is an intensive dramatic 
perfect, The cross is the focal point of all history. Every moment 
of history finds its fulfillment here. All future history flows out 
from the cross. Everything retroactive and progressive is centered 
in the cross. Jesus Christ controls history and h e is everything that 
is glorious in history. And just think of this--one little act of 
faith and you are in his kingdom forever. He 
is enough. One conversion and tha t is enough 
ever. 

entere d in once and this 
to keep you saved for

The Importance Of Learning 
Once you a~e converted you are saved forever. But the next thing you. 
need to do is to begin learning the Word of God. Move on and don't 
ever stop and look back and doubt. But when you look for the greates~ 
event of all, the focus of human and angelic history , you have to go 
to the cross, you have to go to the conjunction of the dispensations. 
The cross broke the back of Satan. 
COLOSSIANS 2: 14-15 "Blotting out the handwriting of ordinances that 
was against . us, which was contrary to us, and took it out of the way, 
nailing it to his cross; And -having spoiled principa lities and powers, 
he made a shew of them openly, triumphing over them in it. 11 
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HE BREWS 2: llt - 15 "Forasmuch then as the children are partakers of 
flesh a nd blood, he also himself likewise took part of the same; that 
through death he might destroy him that had the power of death, that 
is, the devil; And deliver them who through fear of death were all 
their lifetime subject to bondage." 

This is the stability of history" Even the animals are liberated at 
the cross for none of them need ever be sacrificed on an altar again. 
This 11 he has been revealed" is a passive voice~ and this refers to the 
thirty-three years on the earth , the incarnation of Christ. The in
dicative mood here means this is absolute dogma. 

Look For A Moment At the Lord's Supper 
What is the real s i gni f icance of TI1e Lord's Supper1 I'll tell you 
what it is. It stops that dramatic moment we call the cross, the con
junction of the dispensations, and for a moment or two, you can look 
at the greatest and most glorious event of all history" 
The next phrase we have in this verse is "to put away sin 11 but that is 
not correct. We have eis plus the accusative of athetesis plus 
hamartia and it should be translat e d "for the purpos e o f the annulment 
of sin." Your sins were judged, but he did more than that. He can
celled the old sin nature. And that me ans that every time you sin 
a fter you are saved, you don't los e your salvation because he cancelled 
the old sin nature . The old sin nature c ~n causE y ou lots of trouble 
but it can never destroy you in hell because he cancelled it at the 
cross. 
Then we have dia plus the accusative of thusia and this means "through 
the sacrifice of himself. 11 This sacrifice was once and for all. 

So a correct translation of this amazing verse is this--
"Because if that were true, but it is not, then he would needed to 
have suffered many times from the beginning of the world" But now, 
once for all, at the conjunction of the dispensations, he has been 
revealed for the purpose of annuling sin (the old sin nature) through 

· the sacrifice of himself." 
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